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Dear 'fr. Ucife, 'D. -

OIt is the understanding of the S Inbelt Alliance that the AS&LB Hearing-
regarding the Black Fox Station will be re-opening in the future. There-
fore, the Sunbelt Alliance formall) petitions the AS&I.B to grant the
following requests...

First, to permit limited appearence statements on the part of the public.
Although many Oklahomans have previously made such an appearance, the
Three '!ile Island accident has substantially altered the context of any
opinions previously expressed. Additionally, many persons who had no
concretc opinions concerning Black Fox befere the T"I accident ov bear
specific oPjuctions to the construction of Black Fox

Secon'ly, to order a full and open public disclosure of the Reed Report.
Ue are bot'a a- ara that the "public interest" is =erclJ an apparition of
process unlers the government releases all pertinent :infornation as it
affects the puilic health and safety. That the federal government, through
its agency, t e ASSLL, would participate in the suppression of this crit-
ical documan: "hich bears such lethal significance to the people of Okla-
hoca s a horrifying affront to ary concept of liber J.

Finally, we denand that all sessions of the hearings be corducted in the
" suns 51nc'. "o government that deliberates =atters of public safet- in
secrecy ca1 represent the public's interest.

One last iten. Public Service Co. has announced that the-f ar. requesting
that t'ese hearings be re-opened. Sicply, since PCO cade that announcement
en Thursday, Aur,. 2,did the :CC decision to re-open t?te hearings prr.ceed
PSO's request? Or,1f t~ tt decision is not ; ot formally issued, tras the
ICC's consideration of re-opening those hearings initiated substantially
before t:m PSG announcement? We would appreciate any supporting document-
ation of hot- the decision tc re-open those hearings vus made (or will be
made).
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Yours, for the abolition of all nuclear menaces, 9gj
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Eli::ah e t'- Damt 3arlo", Staffperson
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